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The Editor ln11itH illl cilvers to submit article&,
n•wa, 11•p•' c•rtoona, •Y't, •nd photogr•pha, If
th1 material is to be return•d, ii 11lf-•ddr•1&1d,
at•11p•d •n11•lop• ahould •ccomp•ny it.
N•w•
items will be accepted and
urg•d to be
aubmitt•d on floppy di•k•tt•• in •ith•r APPLE II.
or IBM compatibl• ASCII T•xt f il• format. It•ms
ahould b• of int•r•at to c•11•ra and th•ir ilk,
and be non-political C•xc•pt cartoons of v.ry
good hu•or) in n•tur•.

•r•

his cal11&s, 2)
••p•cially a c•lf.

An

unbranded

rang•

MEETINBSt M••tinga •n h•ld th• ••cond TuHd•y
of each month, ilt SMOKEY'S RIBS, ilt ~'300 East
L•nc••t•r in th• •••t c•ntral
p•rt of Fort
Worth, T&xas. J'ust short of on• mil• w•at of
Loop 820. Thia ia • c•ntral point in T•rnnt
County, and should b•
convani•nt to th•
mid-citi••• Arlington, and Fort Worth! Th• tim•
ts 7:00 P.M,, •nd th• food is good. Go through
th• Hgular lin• for your grub and th•n com• to
the "party roo111 11 which w• h•11• ras•rvad in back.
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MEMBERSHIP POLICV1
Any c•v•r with int•r•at,
b1li•fs, and actions, consist•nt
with
th11
purpo•••
of THE MAVERICK GROTTO and th•
Hational
Sp•l•ologicill soci•ty is •ligibl• for
m•mb•nhip.
M••b•rahip in th• National
Sp•l•ologicill Soci•ty
is •ncourag•d, but not
m•ndatory •xc•pt to hold offic•. Acc•ptanc• of
naw 111•11b11l'li is bas•d on pay11•nt of du•& and a
m•nd•tory thr•• trip r•quir•m•nt with •t l•a•t
thr111 diffarant grotto memb•l'li· Thea• thr••
m•mb•ra •h•ll •ct aa aponaora •nd •t l•aat on•
of thes• 11•111b•rs will be r•quired pns•nt ilt ii
Grotto M••ting wh•n th•y m•y b• vot•d in by •
two-thirds m•Jority vote of the m•mbers pras•nt.
Ma11•rick: 1) Americiln pion•er who did not brilnd

COVER1 Thia month'• cov•r by D•nni• Tho11paon, of
Ardmore, Oklilhoma, th• northern branch of Th•
M•v•rick Grotto. Th• coHr i• •lightly political
but certainly humorous.
Th•
subJ•ct hil&
c•rtainly b••n brought to mind • lot in r•c•nt
ti111••·

l 1997 CALENDAR I
July 7J

Mavarick Grotto M••ting.

Auguat 3,7,

NSS ConHntion, S.ult St•.
Milri•, Mi. Contilct Dave Luckins,
429 F•rnaworth, Union L•k•
Mi., 4808S. h (313)698-4383
or w (313)693-4!57.

Th• Mav•rick lull

August 11;

M;v1ric1C Brotto M11ting.

ntweat m•mber) d•monatrilted
Tn•••

S1pt. 149.20:

Taixaa Old T111•rs. N•w

Whit••

th•

to Pooch Amy, ;nd

prop•r

1xtinguiahing of carbld• l1mp11.

1.,..unf•l•• Tx.

foot•g• to

Det;il& to COlll liltlr.

Bod,"

f••ding

Th11'1

•nd

w11

;lao

aupport D•l• Elliaon'• titl• of "R•in

Additionillly, a

high ape1d version of ;n

Okl•ho11• C•ving trip w•• ahown.

Oct.

Kicleilpoo C1v1, TSA
ProJ•ct. mor• d•t•il•

I JUNE

11t1r.

I JUHE

MEETIH61

13, 1987, on

w••
Ribs in

held Tu&ad;y, Jun& 9, 1987 ilt S111ok&y'a
E••t Fort Worth.
with

•n

I

A meeting of th1 MauariclC Grotto. wil& h&ld Jun1

I

Th• l••t •••ting of THI MAVERICK GROTTO,

Th• 11Hting op•n•d

MEETING; OKLAHOMA

introduction

of

visitor&. minute& of the lil&t meeting. il111edii1t1ly

Okli1ho11;,

th• Sp•d• R•nch. in Murn!J Count!J•

Th• m;in subject

of diacuaalon Willi

th• compl•tion of th• H1rdrock C•v• Map b!J
Dennis

Thompson.

The

items

r1maining

to

coapl•t• th• proJ•ct

b•fon aubmiaaion to th•

NSS. w•re diacu&sed.

A Geologicill workup need&

to b• co•pl•t•d.

Jo• Gidd•n•• will b• contact•d

for aaaiat;nc1 in this 1nd1;vor.

follow•d b!J • ilr•••unra r•port.

A proJ1ct
Jo• Bidd•n•, provid•d •

il11&nd111nta to th•

h•ndout

of

propo••d

NSS Constitution.

•••nda•nta w•r• diacuaa•d •nd • vot•

which

r•m•ina

loc•tion of • cmv•

lnco11pl•t•,

la

th•

radio, to pinpoint a aurf•c•

Th1&1

lociltlon for the landownar to

drill into the

w•• t•M•n

c•v•'• au11p to loc•t• wat•r.

Plana will

b•

to support thair introduction at th1 naxt NSS

aat;bliah1d for this wh1n th• appropriat1 paoplt

Congn•• of Grotto•• M••ting.

ar• cont•ct•d.

h;ua th1 Bo;rd

Th• i••u• i• to

of Gov1rnora, send out

vot• to HSS M••b•nhip, for

ii

m;Ued

•pproY•l of th•

I JULY MEETIHB I

i111&nd11nta.
Thi m;in ord1r of bu&ina&a Willi th1 voting ;nd
•cc•pt•nc• of

D•vid FinfrocM •• • n•w grotto

Th• program for th• July meattng wlll be a video
t•p• of

C•rlab•d C•Y•rn.

Th• t•p• i• th• on•

member.

sold in th• Cauarn Stor1. Sine• th1r1's bHn so

Trip r•porta w•n giHn and ;n ;nnounc•11•nt

and s1e how th• prof111sionals do it.

much diacuaaion of c•v. vid•o
m•d• •• to • b•ginn•r C•v• Trip, ach•dul•d Jun•
13-14. ilt Wild WOlliln CilV& in Oklilhom;.

A f orm;l announc•1Hnt
Grotto •••ting

Trip.

Willi

I EDITORIAL I

11i1d1 a& to 1n off tciill

to b• h•ld during th• Okl•ho11•

It'& primar!I purpo&e was

to illlow Grotto

l•t•l!J• com• on

Thi• i• th• •ighth •dition of Th• M•v•rick lull.

It'& hard to beli1v• th;t only yeat1rd;y, the last

m•mb•n in Ard11or• th• ch•nc• to •tt•nd th•

w••k of Hov.mb•r• Cork!f•

m;nd;tor!f on&

fr;ntically &cn111bling for ;rticl1a to

m&1ting

;nnuall!I•

1'lquir1d

to

m•int•in 11•11b•nhip in th• Grotto.
Th• prog.,..11 for th• H•ting,

t11C1n from 1

w•• • vid•o

th• ftnt n•w•l•tt•r.
t•p•

Boodb•r and oth•r 11•11b•r• of th• C•v• R••••rch

Th• f lrat •dition

Foundation. climbing to the "Top of The Croa&" in

f lyar. announcing

Carl••b•d C•v.rn.

Th• t•p• wa• ahort•r th•n

&xpected ao the follow up program Wil& complet1d
in a ho rt ord•r.

••H•

w••our auppoa1d
to h•u• b••n a
f ir&t public mHting but

b•c•11• mon inuolv•d •• Donn• f•lt

to San Saba. Count!I• wh•r• David Finfrock, (our

w•

ahould

hillJI trip reports. Sine• th• Maverick Brotto Wil&
onl!J • month old, it w•• n•c••••r!:I to nprint old

r1porta and ;sse111bl• so111 on th• fly.
Th• Hcond vid.o, conaiat•d of ahota from • trip

asaembl1

i11p0Hlbl• that
th1 fint 1dltlon 111111 th1t f1r b1c~.
Timi
paH•• f••t wh•n !Jou'n h•ving fun.

Hi1tion1l H1w1 Bro1dc11t, of Jim

It

Donn•, •nd I w•r•

out ok.

It work1d
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As w• b11com& mor• &xp11ri11nc&d ilt putting
tog•th•r n•w•l•tt•r•• I •••um• th• "lull" g•t•
bett;r with eilch issue. Each newsletter find&
anoth•r Grotto m•11b•r participating in providing
a trip report or article. Lil&t months mililing WilS
aevent!J fiv• n•waletters.
Critique will be
accepted gracefull9 if an9one has comments on
the n•w•l•tter.

Sine• forming th• Grotto. w•'v• accumulat•d
several subscriber& ilnd two new member& other
than tho•• on th• original Charter list, He've
had a lot of trips including two beginner trips on
which we cast aaid• our desires for the
adventure of exploration to escort and educate
persons wishing to make their first .journe~ into
the &ubt&rran&im void&. The infilmou& fir&t trip
to River St!JX• w•• im111ort•liHd on vid•o t•p• b!J Al
Rehf&ldt and Richard Du&hman.

611orgv Cro&b!f•
Dal• Ellison,
Ka!f Goodman,
Arlene Heintz,
Todd Heintz.,
Mark & Pam Porter

DAV ONE; IH ROUTE
Georg• and I l•ft Cajun countr!J earl!J Thursd•!J·
After a 14 hour marathon drive we arrived at
Bennett Springs State Park., after dark. Another
marathon trek through the park and we finally
located the ca11ping area where we spotted a
9oung lad9 with a helmet and cap lamp putting up
her tent. We surmised we had found fellow cauer
Arlene. Sure enough we had found the lad!f who
would l•t•r b•co11• our intrepid l••d•r •nd
tirsles& guide.

\

The second trip occurrad June 12-14, 1987 (Wild
Woman Ar••• Ok.). Several peraons were scared
off b!I bild weilther;
Saturda!f morning found
flaah flood w•rning• in Dall•• but the Arbuckle•
were beautiful. Ever9one had a wonderful time,
including the reaident spott•d tick• who h•ld
maneuvers at the camp site.

Soon "Burt" arrived with the Fort Worth,
delegation; Donna. corK!J and Dale (complete with
h•PP!I meal box). After much conver&ation and
imbibing. the "crew" said "aweet dream•" and
beg•n a night of rest in preparation for the dily
ahe•d.

DAV TWO:
If there's enough interest. there will be a
beginner trip ever!I two months to allow cavers
to come out of the closet and potential cavers
to l•arn that a can of spr•!I paint ian't
acc11ptabl• cav• g•ar.
Th• bottom Uni 1& that Th• Mav•rick Grotto, ha&
b•en a succ••• and it'• growing.
It's been
recognized and accepted b!f the NSS and TSA.
There'• room for p•rticipation b!J •n!I and all.
It's 9our Grotto and !fOU'n making it successful,
keep up the good work!!!
CAVING IN MISSOURI:
MISSOURI STYLE (WATER & MUD)

One b!J one each caver emerged from the
peacefulness of their
sleeping bags. seeking
nourishment and b•g•n to "com• •live" pr•paring
for th• •v1nt1 of th• day. Aft•r awhiJ•, w1 all
had our g••r tog•th•r •nd d•p•rt•d for th• p•rM
offic• to 1sttl11 up for ths nights' "lodging."
Thia prov•d to be • a low proc•••.
I w•• never
sure what the problem was but ever!fone was quite
pleasant. After officiall!J becoming guHts of
B.S.S.P ., and checking out the fish hatch&r!f; we
were on the road again. Our destination was
Arlene's folks house to pick up Todd Heintz and
firewood.

DESTINATION: Hooten Caue,
Smittle Cave.,
Missouri.

The next •top would be at • bank in Springfield,
where Corl<!f., who was out of cash, would simpl!f
insert his pulse card in a
machine and get
instimt cash.
Three banks lat•r• it was
apparent that technolog!J waa not on Cork~'• side.
However, at th& third bank, a v&ry &ensitive
bank emplo~ee auiatad him.
CorK!J e11..,.ged from
the bank with cash in his purse and a .mile on
his face.

PERSONNEL:

The "crew" proceeded to their next stop -- The

b!J Ka!J Goodman
DATES:

Ma!J 14,19, 1997

Donna Anderson.,

Baas Pro

Sporting 5oods St or~.

It wa& an
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indescribable place. You would just have to visit
it !!Ourself, A salesclerk in the store invited
everyone bad except George. who had tried to
reanange a displa~.

delights, imbibe some "Wild Dicl<le" and "George
Turi<•!!•" and welcome Marl< and Pam, Donna was
the last to go to sleep (sometime around 5 AM).
DAY THREE;

It was past lunch time so we made a pit stop at
Arby's before continuil1g on to Hooten Cave. (I
don't think Corl<~· t1'ied to
use his bankcard
here!}
There was no hil<e involved in locating Hooten
Cave.
We drove
almost to the entrance.
Actually. there were two entrances.
Donna and
Corl<~ chose to crawl in a short crawlwa~ and
everyone
else wall<ed in a larger opening.
Almost imm.diat•ly aft•r
•ntering w• ware
wal~ing in shallow wat&r in a tub;-liKe
pasaag;.
Th• pass•~• narrow•d to a bell~ cnwl in shallow
water then opened up again to walking passage.
Fudhe't' along the passage there was a "Y ." We
1
went to the left up a mud bani< to a small room
(b!! Missouri standards).
The room narrowed on
one side to a belly crawl. However. there was a
larger passage off io the right and wa opted
for thai one. The passage became too tough for
lfl!! lame wrist ao George and I returned io the
small room to wait for the crew.
The crew
returned to the small room a short while later
not having sean the waterfall that wa& rumored
io b• at iha •nd of ihe passage. As exp11ctad,,
Donna •md CorKg slithered off on the belly crawl.
Ev11l'yon• ela• took a ahort nat •nd tool< aome
picturas. A short whilii' later, Donna and Corky.
returned to the room from ihe direction we had
originally entered.
We continued along another branch of the "V"
until it finally becam& a crawl. Everyon& Wilitad
above th; 11 Sculpture Room" (HI< about thi•) whil&
Donn• ~ad• th• wet cr•wl but found no l•rg•r
pi1Hlg&1.

We th;n exited the cave along tha same passage
we entered.
After resiing and doffing muddy
clothes, Dale used his expertise as a cameraman
to make a video tape of ihe area around ihe
cave emtrancu, The e&oteric worl< is st1id to be
seen next year at Cann••!

We r•turned io Arlene's folKs house io drop off
Todd. and made arrangements to pick him up the
next da!!·
We arrived back at the campsite quite late.
However, we managed to cook up some culinary

As the sun began to heat up the sleeping
quarters. we all began to siir. Soon we were all
up and slowly mouing about. Around noon we all
had our act together and we were on the road to
boost the economy of Lebanon (a small town, only
a few miles away). It seems Arlene and Dale
needed to purchase some lawn
chairs (it was
rumored that Dale needed his daily fix -Happ!!
Meal- from the Soldan Arches). Anyway. "they did
get some lawn chain •nd th•n w• hit ih• road
again to pick up Todd. We left Todd's and w1r1
finally enroute io Smittle Cav., After 1topping
at the owners house and signing release forms,
we drove to the cave,

The entrance was huge and very impress~e. As
we walked toward the entrance to the cave, we
nad a sign informing us of the
endangered
Bats, who called the cave home. Very soon upon
wniering, w• had to walk in l<n•• dHp mud. I had
the feeling at this point that, if I had made the
suggestion, Pa11 ma' have spent the da' ouiside
the caue with me! We persevered and the floor
waa soon solid. The wnirance tunnel waa v.r~
large and intensive. At the end of the huge
iunnelt th• cave bunched off in two directions.
We chose the passage to the left. It
was a
highly decorated walking passage. The cameras
were flashing. At the end of the paasage there
was a formation called tha Queen's Throne. Me
spent a lot of time taking
pictures and Dale
attempted some Video shots hwre.

w•'

We mad• our
b•ck to th• m•in tunn•l •nd
Arlana lad tha way along th1 1tnam p1111g; to
th• right. Th• mo•tl~ w•ll<ing p•auge led io ih•
Ba&eball Diamond. This was a large~ high, dry
and flat area, The siream passage continued on
the back side of the Diamond and was filled with
formations of •ll different shapes and sias.
Everything glittered, and everyone with a camera
tried to capture ih• •p•ctacl• on film.
D•l•
practiced his Video skills h&r&h also.
After the Photo and Video taping session we
headed bacK to the Bas•ball Diamond to traverse
the other stream passage that
intersected at
the Diamond.
At this point Donna and Cork!!
decided to exit the caue. They couldn't be talked

Th• M•v.rick Bull
into ueing the
passage &nd.

waterfall,

alleged

to

be

at

THE THIRD ALTERNATIVE
by James Savage

As we started along the passage we were wall<ing
in shallow water. then knee-deep water. then
mud. then more mud. and finall!f Knee-deep slim!f
mud. Mark was leading the "crew" at this point
and doing very well. However. at a weal< moment
he called for someone else to lead. When no
one responded, he got
his second wind and
sloshed onward. After sloshing and crawling for
sometime. my better judgement in re9ard to m!j
lame wrist tooK over. and George and l turned
back. No Waterfall for us ! We exited the ca1.1e
about 9:"0 PM to find Donna and Cork:; trying on
1.1ertical gear.
Considering our fatigue and the marathon drive
home the next day. George and I headed back to
camo; started a fire. showered and ate.
The
others w;n not bacl< SO Wlil cra;h;d wond;ring if
th..,.• wH rHll!f a wat•r fall at Smittl•!
DAV FOUR1

George and J wen up at 6100 AM. wishing w•
could stay one more day and cave with the nst
of the crew, W• consid&red sta1.1ina. but in my
dedication to enriching the minds of sixth
araders, I had to nturn to th• bowels of the
Public School&.

We reservedly left about 6:'30 AM for Cajun
country. We stopped at the first gas station so
George could put some power steering fluid in
the Big Breen Trucl<. Unfortunatel!!• it
turned
out to be BraKe Fluid! We reached Ruuell11ille.
Arl<ansas b•for• the pow&r st••ring w•nt out.
Mechanic George. decided the proper thing to do
would be to drain the braKe
fluid and put in
power steering fluid.
He purchased several
bottles of power steering fluid. The next problem
was deciding where to drain the toxic material.
We saw a sign on the side of the road that read
"We Lou; Toxic Wut1.11 We •topp;d, he drained.
h• flll•d •nd w• w•n one• •g•in on th• road.
The atHring was fix1d.
We arrived hom111 in Lal<e Charles around 1<3:3Q PM.
We wen
exhausted but Yery pleased Wff had
made the trip.
Arlene and
Dale had been
wonderful Hostess and Host. Corl<~, Donna. MarK.
Pam and Todd were great people and ca11ers.

lea Eon Temp• Reul;

DESTINATION:

To be defined

PERSONNEL:

Chuck Cluck.
Ja1111s Savage
Mark (7)

At the Ma:; DFW Grotto meeting. Chuck Cluck
mentioned there miQht be a trip Qoina to River
St:;x Cava. that waekend. Bli!ing as it has been a
while since I have been in a cave. and knowinQ
that St:;x. is considered an easy (relatively
speaking) cave. I thought this would be as good
an cpportunit:; as an:; to get bacK into caving.
..

I

...

...

Friday rolled around with a boom of thund;r and a
guah of r•1n, Juat Uk• Thund•!f did, •nd Juat
Ulle W1dn1sd1y did.
The
WHK1nd didn't hold
pro11is• of b•ing •n!! b•ttwr. •nd th•n w•n
reports of flooding and h&a11y rain all 011er Horth
Tl'Xa&. In light of the potential fo't' flooding in
Ri11er Styx Ca11e. we wiHly decided not to go.
Instead. we would have a vertical
practice
session at Chuck'& favorite rappelling stpot.
A
nilroad tnstle b•hind the shop h• worKs at. I
showed up at the railroad tr;istle about noon and
m•t Chuck and Mark on the bridg•. Th•!f wen
Just sitting there listlessly staring at the water
lapping the base of the bridge support below
them.
It had never occurred to us; all that rain water
had to 90 aom•wh•re. Th• Trinity Rivttr was up
eight feet higher than normal. The dry land we
normal!!! rappel down to, was now se1.1eral feet
under water instead of several feet from the
water.

After awhile. the subject rolled around to urban
cano;ing, and th• comHnt wu mad• that one
could prob•bl!f p•ddl• hi• wa~ down th• riv•r and
•top off at ; 7-11. Chuck mentton1d hi• bo11
h•d • ceno• •t hi• shop. Wh•t th• h•cl< ! W•
could cano1
down th& Trinity !
After a few
minutes of frantic decision making and tr!jing to
read a tattered road map. we decided to put in
just abo1.1e the Fort Worth home for wayward
elephants (read: Zoo). our destination being the
ver~ s•m• bridge we w•r•
on just mo1111nts

bafor2.

'.
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Having gotten the canoe with no problem. we
lashed it to the top of Chucl<'s true!<, the Batbot,
and procnd;d to our Jumping off point, On th;
w•~· w• of courH stcpp•d off •t • 7-11,
t~p•
;ton for bnw1KiH ;nd a bag of H;cho-ChHH
Doritos, Th• standard 'fan foY' h•art~ •xplcnra
;nd trav1lers. Aft1r much constern1tion H to
whether the canoe was going to fall
off the
B•tbot. w1 made it to our Jumping off point
without nal difficult~. In we went and were off
on one of manKind's gnate;t Journeys!

As;. in almost all a!iipects of human life, w1 w;r&
destined to run into some difficult spots in our
journey.
The first one
appeared under the
Interstate 30 overpass in the form of a ten
foot high dam which we were able to easily
portage around. We continued onward for a few
hundred feet and ran into another dam.
This
one onl~ three feet hiQh and cart of a series of
dams i11 the thnity as .. it wands red through Trinit:i
Park. We were able to negotiate these obstacles
prirnaril~ by dragging
and pushing the canoe over
the top of them. On we went, admiring the lush
vegetation on the Levees that we couldn't see
over, paddling in a zig-zag fashion· all over the
rivar b;c:auu
our two pilddl&& w;r; dlff1nnt
l•ngtha. and b•caua• w• rnll~ didn't know how
to p;ddl& ; cano11 in th1 fir1t plac1,
Time paned~ and we eventually cae to thE! point
where the two for~s of the Trinit~ River, come
togsther. at the site of a
Powsr Generating
Station. Our pace picl<ed up ever so slightly as
wa admired thE! utiderside of the M;;in Street
bridge just a few hundred f&et past the merging
of the giants. I grew up in this p;;rt of Fort
Worth. so I rememblfred there was a major
spillway up ahead that backed up water for the
pow&r plant i.1111 just passed. Sure enough. WEI
c:ould heir a thundering roar up ahead aroutid
the bend. We proceeded with caution along the
left banK and soon came to the greatest of our
obstacles1 a twent~ to thirty foot high spillway
that was completely submerged due to ;;11 the
rain. We were able to drag the canoe down the
bank of the dam in a controlled manner and
successfully negotiated the rapids below the
spillway with little difficulty.
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skinny necK.
They were definitely a little
different 100Kin9. Eventually a small flocl< of the
avian f11llow1 notic1d our pnHnc1 and took wing
•cro•• th• w•t•r'• aurf•c•. We •dmiY'•d th1iY'
9rac1ful 111ght i i th1y diHppnrtd b1low th•
audac•• to app••r on th• oth•r •id• of th•
riv1r .... Whoil ! ! ! Bird» can't fly undtr water! It
dawned on us that we were headed toward another
cataract ov&r a twelve foot plus dam! W; v;ered
over to the right bani< just in time to avoid going
ov&r the brink. and ;asily dragged our canoe
_past this aurpY"ia• obataclw.
Other than the occasional patch of whit• wat•r•
the rest of the trip was rather uneventful. We
finall!! approached the shore,
putting on full
steam to ram through the partially submerged
plant life that is normall!f on dr!j land.
We
whispered through it me ii tlinja through the
night shadows ilnd impacted the shore with great
force. Now came the hard part: We had to drag
the canoe through a seYen foot high wall
of
weeds, over the top of the levee, down the other
side, along the fence. across a parKing lot, and
over another fence into the shop parking lot. A
difficult, if not impossible tasK. I pulled out the
long p1ddl1 and proc;;d&d to hacK out ii path
through th• wHda, whil• Chuck and M1rk. dragg•d
tht cano;i alo1,g b•hind. Lit m; t;ll ~ou, paddl&•
make lous!! machetcH !
Once pHHd th• seven
foot tall wnds. the three of us pull;id
the
canoe the rHt of th• wa!f to th• shop. Th• only
incident, occurred. when Chuck stood on an ant
bed fpr a few moments and picked up som. little
six-legged Joyriders.
Success ! ! ! 1<11 mad& it ! ! ! We accomplish;d our
mission. W• locKed th• canoe h' the ahop and
phone whereupon
walked down the street to a
Chuc!< called Susan's mother, who graciousl~ gave
us a ride back to the Batbot. We proceeded to
Chucl<'s
abod•• where Susan cool<ed up some
fantastic Venison Burritos,
All in all, it was a
great day well spent. though I think I personall~
would rather have been in a cave.
TO BE CONTINUED .....

ARBUCKLE ADVENTURES
From then on. it wa& smooth sailllng (Ah;ra !) to the
bani<• of th•
river b•hind th• shop.
A• w•
oburved aomei
pi!ddl;d l1i1unly alolig. we
interesting birds along the river front,
Snow
White with thin blacK legs and a very lo-o-ong

DATE:

June 7-8. 1987
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DESTINATION: Hardrock Cave,
Unnamed Caves, in
Murre!J Count:;, OK.

PERSONNEL:

CcrK~

Corcoran,

Dale Ellison.
David Finfroc:K.
MarK Porter.
Dennis Thompson
After a stop at the Ritual Well {Dennis. as usual.
insisted the
water didn't taste nearl!! as
sulphurous as it usuall:; does) we bounced across
the SparK's Ranch in Cori<~'s trucK, stopping
along the wa:; for an extensive ridgewalK.
We headed for a sinkhole filled with bro Ken
limestone. and
David spotted a small, but
promising-looKing pit between the rocKs. David
was wantino to Qet into a cave. an~ cave. since
this was hi's required third trip to gain
membership in the Mavericl< Grotto. Because of
the wild peppermint growing beside the opening.
Dennis named it Peppermint Pit. Despite David's
d&1&perat; efforts. the hol&1 couldn't be widened
quite enough to gain •ntr~.
4

4

After a search of the surroundings. another pit
was located, near a 6eological survey marker.
With Dennis leading the Ii.Iii!!• all five explorers
made the descent, crab-walking down a 1~ foot
long inclined tube to a large fissure opening.
;pproximah1l!l 40 f&;t long, '3 to 3 f&&t wid&h and
mayb• 20 fHt · dHp. A1ter • chimne~ 'to th•
bottom, exploration of the main pus;ge b191n.
In one direction. the fissure sloped down and
pinched off after just 10 or 1~ feet.
In the
other direction. the passage led to a small roora.
with a lot cf live flowstone. several stalactites.
some Cave coral, and a bacon-like curtain
formation.
On;i of two leads quicKly became
reduced to inhuman
proportions, so we soon
headed back up and out. Squeezing out of the
•ntrance, after the tiring climb. David's pacK
encounter some sharp protruding limesto1ie, and
began spewing Dr. Pepper.
So the cave was
christened Can Opener Cave.
From the direction of the fis&un alignment,
another entranc•
was soon spotted.
D•nnis
again took the lead, d&sc&mding
difficult. very
slippery. and nearl!! vvrtic:al chimney.
David
followed him down. while Mark prudent!:; decided to
Keep watch at the entrance. and Dale and Corky
sat off in search of more cav&!s. Inside. the '3
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by 4 foot entrance quickl!l spread out
into
another large fissure opening. perhaps 70 feet
deep. 40 feet lorig, but extreme!:; narrow.
In
places. it squeezed down to a width of 8 or 10
inches. requiring the cavers to exhale in order
to pass. At one end. Dennis wormed his wa!! into
a pit. descending 1~ to 15 feet before it became
two tight •. Below the constriction. he could see
a further 20 foot drop. which appeared to bell
out into a lower roo11. It was frustrating not to
be able to reach it. Fer obvious reasons. the
cave was named Tight Fit Pit. The climb bacK up
the slic:x. wet limestone. with the rocK pressed
close. front and bacK. was
grueling. but
eventuall:; David and De1inis exited to find Marl:
waiting.

CorK!! and Dale, however. had disappeand, and
weren't within earshot. (They had found another
cave. Bird Nest Cave, and Dale was bus!! getting
video tape~ He said the nest was not made of
mud. liKe Swallow nests, but was formed of stic:Ks
which had somehow been plastered to the cave
wall,)
Meanwhile, Denni• had entered another cave, with
two
aid;i-by-side v1rtical 1ntnncea.
Heither
one went ver!! far,
but it must be admitted.
Dennis didn't give the cave a very
thorough
going-over. After his quici< exit, he named it
Dead Bab!J Vulture Cave. and it's eas!J to guess
wh!j he didn't sta~ long. Nearby. ilwe1ti9ation of
ii la't'g; sink yi&ldad ;
horizontal crawlway with
an en·h•anc1 about 19 inch11 hlQl"I and 3
f 11t
wida. Aft11r c1r1fully checking for r1ttl1rs, David
crawl•d inside.
About 3 f••t inaidl', the
passage made ; sharp right turn, while dropping
suddenl!j '3 or 4 feet. Ahead la~ a drop-off of
some 20 feet. and visible at the bottom was a
"T"-intersection with walking passage leading left
and right.
David's hopes rose. Was this the
entrance to a great new
cav.rn in the
Arbuckles? Dennis and Mark 'followed him down
the shaft, in •
climb. onl!j to discover that
both walking
passages pinched off, ;nd were
filled t.1ith breal!down after onl~ 10 or 20 feet.
Thvre were no more leads, so
Di&appointment
Cave, was soon left behind.

fr••

After another hour of ridgewall<ing. and after
investigating ii
couple of impres&ive walk-in
entrance& that went nowhere, the
three
explorers returned to Corky's truck.
But the
other two
members of the expedition were
nowhere to be seen. Mark was sure CorK!J had
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hidden his key under a nearby rock.

And with

David Finfrock.

se1,1eral ice chests of refreshment in the truck.
lil~ely

every

looking

turned over in

without

a

~0

within

'frantic

search

Finally

CorKy

success.

nonchalant!~

rock

produced

the

Key

feet
that

Mike Hardin.

ended

returned

from

Butch Fraliih

was

Terr!! Holtzinger.

Tina & Matt Meyer

and

beneath

a

Mark

That's one way to make sure no

large coupie.

& Pam

one steals your truck!

Dann!f Sherrod,

Dennis
After a little lunch came a treK to Hardrocl< Cave.

The land

that

caused

transformed

much

resurgence.

of

Dennis' excelltmt

the

new map

had

cave's
of

walkways had

eas~

flowstone. is , now an

gravel

to

the

almost

Sucking mud

HardrocK still

has

The

across slippery

wall< up a large pile

decorated
room

passage

for

with

unreachable

without vertical gear.
Back

at

the

Shane the Wonderdog
The beginner trip to Wild Woman was •

success.

true!<,

with

a

fresh

split up.

change

of

David, Mark and

Dale headed back to the metroplex.

stopping for

a hamburger along the way.
doesn't want a fried pie!

And no. Dale "still"

cork~

returned to Ardmore.

Sunday they

finally got access to the Hamilton

Ranch. adjacent

to

the

SparKs propert!!•

full of sinKholes. with promising
least one decent

ridgewall<.
further

on the

first

There's obviously a lof of room for
.xploration

in

this

rid9e

For now.

for things to come.
weather

The

was

beautiful. mal<ing the weeti:end

especially pleasant.
anrth

A wild man was living in the

he does this ever!!

!flHl'I".

Shane the wonder dog woke e1,1er!f one up at 6:30

AM, Saturday
cra~fish

morning. fighting with an enraged

attempting

to

attacl<

our

campsite.

Thanks to Shane. we were all saved.
Speleo-Trooper

Sinkhole, due to
·driver.

a

landed

in

the

Wild

Woman

slight miscalculation b!J th•

It's

fissures and at

cave discovered

detail.

due to lacl< of space. I'll just whet your appetite

The
Meanwhile. Detrmis and

crashing

month's issue, we'll have the

entire story in all it's glorious

wild woman

clothes. the group

In next

beyond.

exploration.

several upper passages visible, but

Bob (?} the Wildman

interior.

now been paved with gravel.

dangerous 30 foot free climb
of

Philip Wood!f

also

Hard rock,

complete, is now partially outdated !

Thompson

Janet Williams.

3G to 50 feet

And the same 11 inch rain

the

&Joshua

Teresa White.

owner had told us that water was

spouting from the cave's mouth

earlier in the week.

Porter.

Jody Robertson.

Willker's

Newsletter Editor. accused of stepping on fingers
of

frightened

first

climb out of cave.

time

caver

attempting

Newsletter Editor ,

to

denied

incident but did confess to &mall carbid• boost.

paradise.

WILD WOMAN AND THE WILD MAN
b~

Butch Fralia

All the p•ople on the list actuall!f ahow•d up •nd
had ; great time.
Four people did not ahow
becaua• of suppoa•d bad w•ather,
Bab~

Buzzard, one and one-half month old steals

show from caver's.
DATES:

12-14. 1987

June

DESTINATION: Bitter Enders Cave,

Wild Woman Cave.
Murre~

PERSONNEL:

Pooch

Alan

Co,, Oklahoma
Am~,

& Sharon

Steve Dalton.

Dale Ellison.

Burris

Rattlesnake, wont cooperate

for video photographers.
Tune in next month for all the gor!J details.

